The Darwin Community is known to step up to help others and respond to threats at the time of an emergency or natural disaster. Emergency Volunteers are often available, but ill-equipped to be easily deployed into the Relief and Recovery Agencies and Emergency Management Agencies, where their help is most needed.

Volunteering NT is working with the Northern Territory Department of the Chief Minister, with the assistance of funding through the NT Disaster Resilience Emergency Volunteer Fund to develop the skills of Emergency Volunteers.

Our role is to help volunteers meet essential criteria that is required from organisations working in the field at the time of a disaster. Volunteering NT is also here to support organisations that may need extra help during disaster preparedness and recovery. We can provide skilled, certified volunteers that require minimal induction processes. VNT - EVER volunteers will have the capabilities to support the surge of workload within organisations by providing additional people power.

Are You: Over 18 years & Long Term Availability

VNT - EVER can offer further training and certification in:

Level 1: VNT - EVER workshop on Emergency Volunteers / WHS / Police Check and Ochre Card
Level 2: First Aid / Mental Health First Aid Training / Cross Cultural Training
Level 3: Specialised Licences and training as required

If you feel able to meet this criteria and make yourself available for all training opportunities - register your interest today to be a member of the VNT - EVER Team

Contact: Ph: 8963 5624
Em: kim.yates@volunteeringsa-nt.org.au
VNT - EVER Emergency Volunteers for Emergency Response

The damage caused by Tropical Cyclone Marcus identified that the Darwin community has a compelling need to assist.

VNT - EVER aims to empower a wide range of people in the community by providing training and guidelines for individuals who can volunteer in an emergency to organisations in need.

How Can You Add Value? - Basic Services

- Risk Preparedness - before an emergency
- Processing of Spontaneous Volunteers
- Cleaning up and making accessible areas
- Transporting items
- Distribution of food, water and clothing
- Cooking / Preparing food
- Crowd Management

How Can You Add Value? - Direct Services

- Machine and Equipment - chainsaw use, forklift operating, truck driving
- Personal Services - home help, people with disabilities, aged care
- Administration
- General Labour
- Photography or Videography
- Data Entry
- Animal and wildlife rescue and care

Does this sound like you?

If you feel able to meet this criteria, and you can make yourself available for training and development opportunities, register your interest today to be on the VNT - EVER team!

Visit www.volunteeringsa-nt.org.au